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Accomplishments 2018-19

Maintenance, Operations and Measure J

1. Successfully implemented year 3 of Measure J, including the completion of the parking lot replacement, and phase 1 of the wireless infrastructure
2. Another 14 Measure J projects are successfully moving along in various phases of progression
3. Improved appearance of campus by planting over 500 new trees, bushes and plants on campus
4. Completed 103 projects on campus

Public Safety

1. Purchased and operating five people movers to enhance the parking lot shuttle service
2. Enhanced Community Policing on campus by implementing a foot community patrol with each officer
3. Added Computer Aided Dispatching to enhance record keeping and got a new full time dispatcher position approved
4. Increased number of presentations in Presented Rape Aggression Defense (RAD), Active Shooter, and First Aid/CPR/AED certification trainings at both BC, Delano and Porterville College
5. Two Officers were certified as domestic violence advocates
6. Installed five new daily parking permit machines in parking lots

Food Services

1. Successfully transitioned from the old cafeteria to the Mount Vernon Commissary and the Huddle to serve our students and staff daily
2. Launched Gade’s Grub BC’s very own food trailer with much positive fanfare
3. Instituted healthier options in the Huddle and catering menus
4. Created catering menu options to make ordering easier based on meal combinations and cost
5. Created new social media platforms for food services

Budget and Administration

1. Landed BCSW lease co-located on CSUB
2. Improved the communication between the District Office and BC
3. Trained most budget managers on how to view and manage their budgets in Banner
4. Create monthly reports for budget managers to more easily understand their budgeted and actual expenditures
5. Financial compliance review on all ICA’s, MOU’s, and budget and expenditure transfers
6. Building relationships outside of the college with community members